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SISTERS OF CHARITYber on the 8prÿ grM*,^eV®er ptifiperity’.' 
Frank Reid .has wean engaged in -teri

Wedt-01 COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
•• - ■ ; I ■ '_______

same business ori the Nemapis 
field. . . .3... »

Lumbering operators generally report a 
scarcity of available men.

. ;______ , . Within a few, days Burp:e Logue and
’ , " , v... • I family expect to move to, St- John.

demon, Geo. W. Fowler, sole exeeutor, tins place. The usual gate lifting was in- I ^3<>ut gg (passengers left by the Mo- 
petitions for a postponement of the date dulged in as well as the tearing up of I . tic morning for St. John- This
upon which to file his accounts be ordered sidewalks and the removal ot wagons, etc. I Hte;lmer proved a great convenience to 
until Jan. 2, 1903; H. H. Parlee, proctor They showed an unusual desire to make I ^ ^ and haa had a good pat

in the estate of Thomas O’Brien, of more pleasing the appearance of the.viL- I dllring the geason.
Studholm, farmer, Geo. B. Jones, a cred:- ]age by the removal! of eye-sore* in the Mr and Mre w T. Whitehead, Fred- 
tor, petitions for letters of administra- form of old and useless Jjmldings. One of Lricton. j A Browne, Houlton; W. H- 
tion, the estate being yalued at $150 real these, formerly situated m the school 1 c ^t’ Sussex; A- Tliomton, Toronto, 
and $50 personal; citation issued. yard, disappeared as completely as if a I d Mr, an<1 Mrs. Brodie, St. John, were

In the estate of John W. Good, bind- CyCione had swept the place. No Very J weej-_
holm, Geo. B. Jones, administrator, peti- marked regret has been expressed because j Horace B F" Jervis, of Lewiston (Me.) 
tions to pass his accounts and for the ot j(g disappearance, but there seems on I and Rev w. B, Armstrong, of Petiteo- 
granting of a decree to sdl reffiestate the contrary to be some difficulty in get-1 dj u6st9 of Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
the personal property being insufficient to iti it rHplated. Pet ’ K
meet olaims. Citation to show cause why -phat department ' of the McFarlane & I -.y, h Humphrey is in the village to- 
decree should not issue was granted, xg- ^ei]j manufacturing factory in which I d -
tuntebleJan. 2, 1903. , r calks are manufactured is being prepared 1 ' "

Hampton L. O.L. No, 82 eelebtoted tee: foj. jtg wjnter %ork This is one of ,the
anniversary of the gunpowder plot ^ jmportant of St. Mary’s indus-
holding a pnbhc meeting m „ tries McFarlane & Neill do a rushing. .. n__ , „ XT .
hall Wednesday evenmg. Bro. Geo. H. a . , manufacture of ,neevies 1 Riverside, Albert Co., ><ov. 6,-r-Mrs.

M. 8pr£ul and Rev. W. W. Lodge, who ^74se£ted with ***** to lecture in the Riverside hall
each, in forcible and eloquent terms, de- - $ >,irehp»t- typmpra! I November 18 undtec the auspices of the
scribed • the necessity and efficacy of the the prize offered for the highest general Club.
Orange institution, tracing its history and standing among those of the Gibson d oipjtts, of Forest Glen, is visit-
growth. Both speaker* were fmjuently Marys school trying. the nedenetoi> L Mr. and Mrs. W. W. P- Storratt. 
airlanded, and the large audience appar- Jligh-School entrance examination. After Jonah> o£ HEsboro, has moved' his
ently appreciated the many teUng points a very pleasant evening spent ™ James fami]y to the house vacated by Elijah l 
made. Rev. Meters. Shaw and Ganong .and with refreshments at the close, the I 
also spoke briefly, announcing their sym- presentation .was made by the late prin- 
pathy with the society, its aima, objeote -cipal of the school,. Mr. De-Long. The 
and works. Jir'ze was a fountain pen.

The Hampton Whist Club will meet to
night at- the home of Mrs. «T. M. Scovil.

near

RELY ON PE-RtJ-NA TO EIGHTitS'

CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM.
, , f , ,r - - i ■ .................... ... ....................................... ... since then we here used U with wo»
. t * Aerial results for grtp.comgha, colds and

catarrhal diseases of the head and 
stomach.
“For grip end winter catarrh espeo 

ially it has been of great service to th* 
inmates of this institution.

■ “fl 1 , -

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov- 4—(Special)—

The annual meeting of the University 
Senate convened' here this afternoon,those 
present being Doctor Inch, Doctor Har
rison, Judge Barker, Judge Md^od,
William Brodie, Inspector Bridges, J. D- 
llazen, Id. P.' P-, W. A- Park and Hon.
Archibald Harrison.

The accounts for the past year were 
gone over and passed and Chancellor Har
rison’s annual report for submission to 
the legislature was read and adopted.

The resignation of James Farrell, who 
haa had charge of the University forest 
lands for the last 30 years was accepted 
and William McAllister was appoiiftéd to 
the poàtiflü. ""

This evening, the annual conference with 
the faculty twas held.

Candidates for admission as attorneys 
had their oral examinations this afternoon 
and it is understood all passed successful
ly. The written examinations will come 
tomorrow-

The city council tonight dealt with the 
taxation of Fred B. Edgecombe and ad
opted the report of a committee reducing 
his assessment frojn $60,000 to $57,300. A 
motion to cut' down the real estate to 
$50,000 snd personal estate from $32.000 
to $24,000 was voted down, five to three.

Fredericton, Nov, 5—Thomas McAvity,
Frank H- I’lewelling, deB. Garritte, j.
Primrose Carrütrte, C- (M. Bostwiçk and 
Alexander P. Barnhill are applying for in
corporation as St. John Abattoir Com
pany, Limited. Proposed’ capital stock is 
$100,000 divided into 1,000 shares of $100 
each.

Rev. William A. Rose, of @t. John, has 
been registered to solemnize marriage.

Five timber bertha: were sold at the 
land office today: Young's Brook, 

branch of McCollum Brook, six miles, to 
Alexander Gibson Railway and Manufac
turing Company, $8 per mile; Alward’s 
Brook, branch of Canaan River, three 
miles, to -St. John Sulphite Pulp Com
pany, $32 per mile; south branch Rider’s 
Brook, two milee, to Alfred West, $27 
per mile- mouth ,of tile north branch of 
Cam’T’River, three miles, to W. R Me- means to seeme 
Oaskey, $8.5b per mile; Lower Otter to the conviction of any offender.
Brook, Gain’s River, three miles, to W- R- A vigorous campaign was also resolved 
MeQlaskey, $20.50 per mile. upon to prevent the reoccurrence of such

Fredericton Young Men’s Christian As- unnecessary work as characterized the 
sociation was reorganized last evening, preparations for the late exhibition. The 
Very Rev. Daan Partridge commended the alliance is in earnest and has resolved not 
work of thè Y. M- C. A. and gave assur- to be behind the temperance people in 
ance of his hearty co-operation- The fol: having the law enforced, 
lowing directors were elected: R. B. Wal- It is a matter rf gratification to the 
lace H- M. Easttnam Dr. F. W. Barbour, alliance that the New Brunswick Lord ? 
M- Tennant, D. Vanddne, Amos Obienes, day act, freely acknowledged to the 
t n tt T Pavson W D Saun- best in the dominion, was framed andD’ M rLmn^t W^^laborne^Dr A carried through the legislature by a citizen 
ders, M. Lemont, W J. Osborne, Dr- A. 6useex the Ron. A. S. White. The
M. Scott, F, kb B.adLmer, A- S. McFar- now meet monthly for the
lane, E. A. McKay. Officers chosen were: f ports aTld devising of plana
President, W. J- Osborne; vioe-premd-mt, ^ enforcLent of the law. Rev. 
J. .D. Ferions; recording secretory E. A. FrBnk gaird and Rev. J. B. Gotigh were 
McKay; executfva secretary, R. B- Wal- jngtruc^ed j,y the executive to arrange for 
lace; treasurer, A. Gblenes- the publication of the act as apply to local

At a largely attended meeting of the c(mditiona. 
barristers’ society here this evening the j j ifayiam left here this afternoon by 
report of a committee appointed some time c p R train for Upper SteWiacke (N. S.) 
ago to cons Aida te and revise .the by-laws, wjth a erew 0f 20. He has taken a con- 

nceived and adopted. The committee tract to ^ jn lumber for the Alfred 
composed of Messrs. Phinney, Barry jjickie Lumber Company, 

and Simonde, all of Fredericton. It is H R Rog3, 0f the Kings County Record, 
understood some radical changes have been went t0 -pruro this afternoon on business, 
made in .the .by-laws.

Si. E. K. Whttoey, of St. John, ddiv- 
ered an interesting lecture on the boy 
problem in the Opera House here this 
evening to a good sized audience. Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge occupied the chair.

The stmr. Aberdeen arrived from Wood- 
stock at 4 o’clock this afternoon with a 
large cargo and passenger list.

John -Peppers, aged 75 yeans, of the 
mouth of the Nashwaak, has been missing 
since yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
He went into the woods to get birch park.

ties scoured the woods in the 
hie home this morning without

SISTERS OF CHARITY
Ail Over the United States Use 

Pe-ru-na for Catarrh. ,
Dr. Hartman receives many letters 

from Catholic Bisters all over the United 
States. A recommend recently re
ceived from a Catholic institution in thf 
Southwest reads as follows :

A Prominent Mother Superior Sajoii 
“ I can testify from experience- to the 

efficiency of Perunaaaone of the very 
best medicines, and it gives me pleasure « 
to add ray praise to that of thousands 
who have nsed it. For years I suffered 
with catarrh of the stomach, all reme
dies proving valueless for relief Last 
Spring I went to Colorado, hoping to be 
benefited by a change of climate and 
while there a friend adyiAd me to" try 
Peruna. After using,tyfo bottles! found 
piyself very muctoimproved. The re
mains of my olitopTseaBe being now d# 
slight, I contdtiP myself cured, yet for 
a while I iiJeKd'to continue the use of 
peruna.jm’im now treating another 
patientspnth your medicine. She ha*. 
beeryBtok with malaria and troubled 
wUyleucorrhæa. I have not a doubt 

a cure will be speedily efrected.**' '' 
Y These are sample* of letters reealvpt 
rpy Dr. Hartman from the various 
orders ot Catholic Sisters throughout 
the United States.

RIVERSIDE.

i

West.
Mrs. J. J. Downing, who has been ill 

ifor some time, is somewhat improved. 
Hon. A. R. Mctielan went to St; John 

11 -this morning,
I Mr. and Mrs. John N. Hoar returned ‘ 
I to their home, Cliicago (HI ) Monday.

'1
DEER ISLAND.

Deer Island, Nov. 4—Mrs. Frank Hooper 
returned from a short visit with friends in 
Lubec on Monday.

Ai Pr^er’ “CAr^ryJlî I Woodstock, N. B., Nov. ”^(—(Special)—
ithc Royal Templars of Temperance, w.1 Afc ^ e€ini.annuaJ feting of Hose Com- 
reorganize Gumming Cove council next No_ 1 ]ast night the foUowiDg were
Tlrorsday evening, Nov. 6. elected: James Gibson, foreman; R. S.

Miss Edna McNeill returned «from I Welchj second foreman,- James H. Wil- 
Luroec last batu-r<wy. I bur, secretary ; Chief John Tattersall

Misa Myra Chaffey, of Lubec, was visit- I 4,reaaurer. * 
ing friends■ efi Island a few days! The apppipted the following: A.
jeeenUy.’- * j . 1W. Fields, James Hanjiltofi, J. .6. Lin-

Onelpw I looey left last. baJturday for a | dow, pipemen; Joseph Giver and George 
short trip to" St. John and Fairville. I Gibson, axemen; E. Fisher, lanterns and 

Miss Mill-ie Hooper, of Liibec, iwas visit-1 ladders. .- • i( i ;
i»g iher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent I ’The company had iraefi called together 
Hooper, a tow days last week. 1137 times during tire last six months for;
- Fred’. McDohald wdl leave this week for I fjre3_ ejc
Worcester (Maas.), Where he will be em- j Rev. J. H. Hector, the Black Knight, 
ployed this winter. I addressed a large congregation in the

M ies Lyda Hooper returned from Lbbro j Methodist church tonight, speaking on 
Wit week. I ‘‘Don’t».”

Mass Villa Wallace, who .haa been visit-1 John McKenzie, wtho had been serious
ing friends at Lord’s Cove, returned home I )y ill for several days threatened with 
last Friday. I Bright’s disease, was able to be about
, E. A. McNeill made a short business4 .town today,
drip to Grand Manan last weak. I Robert Montgomery, who was abnoyed

The Royal Orange Lodge of Cummings I by the antics of the small boy Hallowe’en 
Cove purposes to give their mother lodge I night, used the horsewhip, but the blow 
of Wilson’s Beach, CampObello, a royal re-1 (fell, not on the small boy, but on the 
pep tion on Friday evening, Nov. 7. I child of Jack Eagles. Mr. Montgomery

'"■‘was before Magistrate Dibblee today, 
charged with assault, but the verdict of 
the magistrate is not yet given.

SUSSEX. v\

WOODSTOCK. //Sussex, Nov, 6—The executive of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance met last night in the 
vestry of the Baptist church, Gordon 
Mills, the president, in the chair. Sec
tions of the act relating to the observance 
of the Lord’s day were read by Rev. 
Frank Baird.

After an address by the president, a dis
cussion followed regarding those suspected 
of violating the law. It was agreed that 
the whole executive resolve itself into a 
vigilance committee and use| all legitimate 

evidence that may lead

■

" •f?crown
0!..

v.-.-srI.-'-a.-il
The names and addressee >to, these let

ters have been: withhelfLfrom respect. 
to the Sisters but will be furnished upon,

: -ztibkli r. -• ■-! •

One-half of the diseases which afflict 
mankind are due to some catarrhal de
rangement of the mucous membrane 
lining some organ ' or passage of the 
body.

A remedy that Would act immediately 
upon the congested mucous membrane 
restoring it to its normal state, would 
consequently enre all these, diseases. 
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located» 
whether it be in the head, throat, hinge. 
Stomach, kidneys, or pelvic organs. A 
remedy that will cure it in one location. , 
irill cure it in all locations.

If yon do not receive prompt and satis, 
factory results from the use of Pernne» 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving, a 
full statement of your ease, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-r

V KISS BEATBIX
——-

fjm>t have 
Wit helped 
f,and colds 
case of ca- 
e.”—Slater

rÆtandlng, and l wouh 
Without It tor anythin* 
Bf Sisters of coughm 
B have yet to flnd^W 
h that It does notmur

Interesting Letters from 
Catholic Institutions. request.

lit every country of the civilized
world the Sisters of Charity are knownj 

Not only do th^ 
mini s'to r 

* spirit uq^yp
lectual Tiocds of 
the chargea com
mitted to their 
care, but they also

___________minister to their
bodily needs. With so many children
to take care, of and to protect from 
climate and disease, these wise and pru
dent sisters have found Peruna a never- 
falling safeguard.

A letter recently received by Dr. Hart- 
jnan from Sister Beatrix B. Callam, 410 

i W. Thirtieth street, New York, reads 
as follows:

“Icannot say too much In praise ot 
Parana, Bight bottles ot it cured 
tpe Ot catarrh ot the lungs of tour

trix. t
From a CathollcÆstltuilon In Cen- 

jpF following recom- 
Wter Superior.
go a friend of our insti- 

ended to us Dr. Hartman’s

tral Ohio comes 
mend from the i

. r,»„

>1-
“ Some ye

tution reçu*
Peruna as an excellent remedy for the 
influenza of which we then had several 
cases which treatened to be of a serious
character.

“ We began to use it and experienced 
such wonderful results that since then 
Peruna has become our favorite medi
cine for influenza, catarrh, cold, cough 
and bronchitis.”

Another recommend from a Catholic 
Institution ot one ot the Central 
States written by the Sister Superior vice gratia. 
reads as follows: Address Dr. Hartman, President off

« A number of years ago our attention The Hartman Sauitagtam, Columbia^ 
called to Dr.Hartmanns Peruna. and Ohio.

WELSFQRD.
W«lsfor.d, Nov. 4-^Mre. I. T. Fairweath-1 t 

ÿr, of this place, entertained a, number of I ! 
the young people of Hhie place on Hallow- j 
eve. A very * enjoÿable time was spent. I
The rooms were lit With candles and apeta Nov. 5-An Ameficin syndicate have been 
tires, and the young people had much negotiating with E. D. Davison’ & Sons, and persMteutly earned forward, 
bporb trying the old-time games. During 1 of Bridgewater, to buy out their business, * Last Saturday, Nov. 1, ended the term 
£lie evening ping pong was enjoyed also. I property and timber lands. This firm prescribed Iby the board’s contract with 
The party broke up at 12.30, and all speak towns vast tracts of timber, both on the the society. A great deal of
6M^lX,a^vfflr^ttàuhday Med Z ly“Sre.\‘ 4» “ »ejl—matim .»

here, the guest of Mrs. Fairweather. I rumored, that the syndicate have .offered the movement has neared its close, and 
Miss B. Reynolds is ait present the guest I to buyout for $1,250,000, but Messrs. Davi- the response of the people has been aplen- 

of her sister, Miss Lena Reynolds. | Is0" $1,600,000. 1 did.
The hope on the Medway is that soon ,Thosc who h<ve had the inatter immedi- 

terms may be made, end -lumbering again . ,be prosperous. ateiy m charge were delighted to find on
, . The pulp mill at Mill Village, now being Saturday evening last that the required

Norton, Nov. 4—Rev. Father Byrne has I rebuilt, will not be running until early amount had been received in full, with
arrived home fro* Boston greatly im- £,«t year. i $700 to the good. This is the largest
proved in health. ) I Shipbuilding is still prospérons, and pro- financial undertaking to which the denomi-

John Mecizie, formerly school teacher at I parations are being made for the building nation has ever set its hand, and the mag-
thls place, is slowly recovering from pneu- I of a number of vessels this winter. nificent success attending H is not only, _
monia. « | The action of the St. John Board of gratifying for the -present, tout is bound to

James E. Price has received a letter I Trade, and the promise of a steamer have foe an inspiration in all the future work 
from Doctor McLean, in South Africa, I given great satisfaction all along the the board.
containing orange leaf in good state of | shore. Efforts will be made to induce the The sum obtained has brought r«baton- 
preservation. The doctor speaks well of I local government to grant a subsidy (ial relief to the finances of the institutions 
that country. 1 ivorthy of the enterprise. and has cleared -tlhe way for further aggres-

Mrs A White, of the city, is spending I Fishing along the shore has been very advê undertakings, 
a few days with Mise Stark here. J dull this fall. Bad weather and the abun- Wolfville, N. S:, Nov. 5—(Special)—Aca-

1 dance of dog fish supply the cause. Sti’ll, dia played the Wanderers a match at Hal- 
fishermen have done fairly well with the yax this afternoon, scwré 3 to 0 for the 
summer catch, just marketed, codfish Wanderers. This was won during the first 

. bringing $3.50 per quintal. Net fishermen j0 minutes. During the lailt liaif, the ball 
Harvey Station, York Co., Nov- 5 —b. I jlave dome very little; herring and mack- vari continually in the Wanderers’ terri- 

B- Hunter has hie new store finished and I erej j,ave been gcarce. - ’A larger number for„_ 
is now doing business in it. The interior I j^an for years past have been engaged in 
presents a fine appearance and is one of I the shora fishery. Gloucester is being for- 
thc best fitted up country stores in the I saken and home fishing taken up. This 
county. The inside of the building is I is a good and most welcome sign. Even 
sheathed wHth spruce and the walls of the 1 jn Lunenburg there is a dearth of' men, 
lower flat are painted cream color with I notwithstanding the large number that go 
chocolate colored trimmings and the ceil- I from all these shore counties, a great 
ings are Ay blue. This walls of the upper I change from a few years ago, when the 
flat are a light stone color. The floor of I cry was all Gloucester. - Men find they 
the lower flat is of narrow matched binch. I can do much better at home.
A very handsomely designed winding stair Railway is still the one question of 
leads to the second flat, which is also fit- supreme interest, and becomes increasingly 
ted up with shelves and counter. The eo as the weeks pass. It is qn.te evident 
carpenter work was done by W. H. Love, that as to the trunk line not much wdl 
carpente _ . , I be done this year. Surveys and surveysof Lake Georg , • ■ ‘ ’H I have been had, very much like the actionis rZT,X 'JiiK» «SA I « »■« s— »* « w* « M.

addition to his dwelling*

PORT MIDWAY. was
Port Midway, 'Queens county, N. 6.,

tention in the 'first place to magnetik»a 
for the study of which the ships were spec
ially designed, and the Swedish expedition, 
in the Antarctic is in large méasupe geo
logical, the Scottish expedition will be ( 
mainly devoted to. oceanography and 
meteorology. , • .a

Other branches of science will, of coûtée; 
he attended to in each case, and. Mr" Brace 
has- made ample provision for turning1 atl 
opportunities to accou*. The ship for the 
expedition was an old Norwegian whaler, 
the Hekla, which might possibly have 
made a polar voyage in her original state; 
but, on examination, it was found desir
able practically to reconstruct her so as 
to render htr absolutely safe in any cir- 
çumstances tliat can be foreseen. She was 
accordingly stripped of her outer skins 
and reshèathed, fitted with new mast's and 

and her whole internat arrange-

Tabusintac (N. B.-); 180 brant was the 
fesult oï their work.

J. C. Calder has purchased the residence 
of B. W. Rolston, Crescent avenue, 
i One of the most difficult parts of the 
sewerage construction has just been com
pleted—that' of putting the pipes under 
the I. C, R. tracks. It was hoped that 
the space could be tunneled, but owing to 
the loose, eândy soil this was nqt possible. 
The trench under the tracks was about 
200 feet long and 12 feet deep.

Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 6.—(Special)—As 
I ireviiously intimated Noel B. Steele has 
•eodived the appointment of postmaster 

for Amherst and will take charge tomorrow 
■momrig. Mr. Lyons,who has beeen acting 
since Mr. Purdy's retirement, will 
his connection with the office, other minor 
Changes wfifl be made in the staff. lhe 

poetmaeter is a eon of Rev. Dr. Steele, 
for nearly 30 years pastor of Amherst 
Baptist church. He is a native of Am
herst, in the prime of life, well qualified 
for the position. He is a graduate of the 
high school here and also of the Bryant 
& S(.ration business College of Boston and 
has had some important positions in the 
town- He is today receiving the congratu
la Lions of his many friends.

was
was

KINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings Co., Nov. 3. Ed. Earle, 

of Perry’s Point, is threshing with his 
machine in this section and reports the 
grain crop much above the average. He 
started operations Sept. 23 and has thresh
ed between 4,006 and 5,000 bushels and 
expects to thresh 2,000 or 3,000 more in 
the next two or three weeks. Mr. Earle 
States that his b^st bam was that of 
David Porter, of Hammond River, where 
he threshed 380 bushes of oats, 128 of 
wheat ?nd some (buckwheat.

Miss B.'ànehe King, of Smith’s Creek, 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Car-

N0RT0N.

Search par 
vicinity of
finding any trace of him, and the Nash- 
wank river was dragged.

A report this afternoon thht the body 
of Peppers had been found in the Nash
waak river seems to have been without 
foundation. À telephone message from 
Gibson at 10 o’clock tonight says there is 
no word of the musing 

A ‘telegram was
afternoon from Rev. W. H- Robinson, who 
has been at Newcastle for several days 
at the bedside 6f his aged father, convey
ing intelligence of the death this morning 
of Mr. Robinson, sr.

Fredericton, Nov. 5—The annual meet
ing of the Fredericton CurEng dub was 
held last evening, President Rutter in the 
chair. The following were elected:— 

President—Harry C- Ratter.
1st vice-president—-ft- F. Randolph- 
2nd vice-president—H- V- B. Bridges. 
Secretary—Charles W. Wed dal 1. 
Treasurer—B. C. Foster.
Managing committee—K. F. Randolph, 

R. L- Barker, J. H, Hawthorn, T. A- Wil
son- f -

sever

new fpars, _
pients and deck plan remodelled. ' 
name suffered a similar sea change, and 
she is now the Scotia. A vessel 6f abtettt 
400 tons, sh\' 'is 140 feet lohg ’■"Ath 29 feet 
beam, and draws. 15 feé.te;of water. She 
has graceful'lines, is barque-rigged, and 
is fitted with a new engine and boiler 
which have proved able to props! her at 
the rate of eight knots, while she is con
fidently expected to prove h fast sailer.

LETTERS TO Th! EDITOR.

ter.
Mias Ethel , Duffy, of Nauwigewauk. 

spent Saturday and Sunday in Kingston.
Stephen Northrop, of Boston, paid a 

ibrfcf visit to his did home here recently.
Charles Foslter, of St. John, was the 

guest of his mother on Sunday-
Miss Etta Northrop has returned to 

Newport after spending the summer at 
her home here.

Miss Jessie Lyon, of this place, is visit
ing friends in N%ti(jk, near Boston.

Mrs. D. D. Northrup rasent this morn
ing to St. John, where she intends mak
ing a short visit.

Mr*. McNichol, of St- John, is the guest 
of Mrs. Charles Bruce.

Mrs. Justus Pickett is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Invitations are out for a dance and bas
ket party to.be held in the hall at King
ston on Tuesday, Nov.. 11. jAH are in 
viited to attend.

man.
received here this

HARVEY STATION.
i HALIFAX.

Halifax, Nov. 5—(Special) — Steamer 
Evangeline, which arrived from London 
this morning, will land 500 tons of cargo 
here. The Evangeline has been fitted with 
electric fans, providing cool storage for 
j fruit, and a test of the fans will be made 
tomorrow in the presence of fruit shippers.

The Loyalist has also been fitted with 
similar fans, - and also the Carlisle City. 
The Evangeline will go from here to St.

The death occurred tiiis'mommg of A. 
B. Tcrnan, son of the late Surgeon John 
Ternan.

Alexander T. Munnis, brother of James 
K. Munnis, died at the latter’s residence 
this morning. Deceased was a son of the 
late Rev. William Munnis, of County An
trim, Ireland.

AMHERST.
Amherst. Nov. 5—The annual meeting of 

the Amherst Agricultural Society was held 
last evening, and the following officers 
elected:—

President, H. V. Hillcoat, V. S. 
Vice-president, J. S. Lusby. 
Secretary-treasurer, C. H. Blacky 
Directors, Inglis Ç. Craig, F red. S. 

Black,, Fred. W. Thompson,,!'. W. Keilor, 
G. H. Bent.

Auditor, Samuel Freeman.
Delegate to Farmers’ Association, Percy 

Black; to winter fair, C. II. Black.
T,hd directors reported a successful year. 

The membership is 150; four public meet- 
held under the auspices of the

A Welsford Resident's Grievance.
To the Editor of The Telegraph: '

Sir,—Many people Imre feel that the U- 
P. R. depot at this place should be kept- 
open till the last passenger train dowri at 
night. Quite frequently lately passengers,. 
among whom are often ladies, have to wait 
outside these cold nights till that late 
train. When coming from a distance In 
the cold weather it is anything but pleas
ant. Mr. Fairweather, the agent, has in 
more than one instance opened the wait-, 
ing room to oblige people. But this can
not always be done and the public feel 
the station should be kept open. • ,

A TRAVELER.

Reports showed the affairs of the dub 
to ba most prosperous, the membership 
being larger than at' any previous time 
and the finances in a healthy condition. 
Dr. James Hannay was proposed for mem
bership. After the meeting the members 
were entertained at an oyster supper at 
Washington’s by Vice-President Randolph.

MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B-, Nor. 4—(Special)—The 

New Brunswick Petroleum Company have 
recently been boring wells for oil at Pre 
d‘En Haut. This is on the Westmorland 
side of the Petiteodiac and on a line with 
the wells in Albert county and St. 
Joseph’s. The wells are distant about four 
miles from St. Joseph’s and three miles 
from Albert county wells.

The drillers at Pre d’en Haut Friday 
struck the oil sand at well No. 16. The 
drillers are still boring and the sands in 
the yield promise to equal any well yet 
bored.

This proves that the oil territory now 
extends from St. Joseph’s through Pre 
d’en Haut to Albert county in one belt, 
the width of which is! undetermined by 
actual borings.

The company .have just received and are 
now erecting at St. Joseph’s the new 
pumping plant ordered from Petrolia 
(Ont.) This plant has capacity for 100 
wells. A small pumping plant is also being 
erected on the Albert county side.

,i men:—
' “He marched them up the hiîT,

'Jrien marched them down again.’’ addreaeed by Superintendent Rob-
The ^tractors, MaeKenzie & Mann, ^“^’and W- S. Blair, of the experimen- 

seem anxious to have an inland route, one erjaxi mu u. p. , , Short
Gagetown, Nov. 5.-Willard McMulkin, I from five to 10 mile» from the shore £*™’ ported from Ontario; a

St. John, haa a crew of men cutting lum- The aid given wae for a ehdre route, and " » made from the funds
_______________________________ I that the !*°T'le dema-nd’ And 11 15 not ........ «AK. w,inter fair: the

L- -------- ■ 1 ’ I likely that their wishes will be over- OI me socieiy lu
ridden without stout reaietaoce It does re«ip s for th J Gazette; Town

 ̂ not seem notmble that any oth«- route c Donki„ and W. H.-Tennant
n be choeen under the circumstances of ,.t#he present contract. ' llhave returned from a weeks shooting at
Three provincial elections must soon 

take place, Yarmouth, Shelburne and 
Lunenburg. AH the counties are interest
ed in railway, and that will be the main 
issue in at least two of them. So the 
hope is that a better understanding will 
be had, and that the wishes of the body 
of the people be regarded.

as an

GAGETOWN.
OFF FOR SOUTHERN SEAS.

HAMPTON. DO IT NOW.”Well Equipped Expedition Leaves Scotland 

for the Antarctic.
Hampton, N. B., Nov. 6—In the estate 

of Robert Nesbit, fanner, of Hammond, 
Ora P. King, proctor, in the probate 
court today filed the renunciations of 
Jane Nesbit, the widow, and Frances J. 
Nesbit, a daughter, together with the 
petition of Keziah Adelaide Nesbit, 
spinster, another daughter, for letters of 
administration, to the estate, there being 

other next of kin in the United 
The estate is valued at $500 real

. • . TAKE . • .
London, Nov, 5.—The auxiliary screw 

Scotia has lfeitt the Clyde for theDROP US A steamer
antarctic region* with a number of mem
bers of the Scottish National Antarctic As
sociation, under the leadership of Williaifi 
S. Bruce, of Edinburgh, on board.

Do You 
See It?

Ii you have Spy need in
the Jewelry Mte no matter 
how small. O* 
contains Photcq 
many hundreds 
popular 
be sent If ou 
guarantee%}e

seven

and $2,227.98 personal property.
The estate of Stanley F. Brand, of Nor

ton, fireman, who lost .his life in the 
Wasliademoak train avreek, H. H. Parlee, 
proctor, for James E. Price, a creditor 
who had applied for letters of administra
tion, withdrew the same in favor of Mrs. 
Charlotte A. Brand, mother of deceased, 
who entered into bond for $500 to admisis- 
ter the estate properly. It consists of 
less than $200 wages due at the time of 
),is death. J. M. McIntyre also appeared 
for Geo. G. Scovil, another creditor. Let
ters were granted. .

In the matter of the estate of the late 
'David Law, of Sussex, by mutual agree
ment between H. H. Parlee, proctor for 
.petitioner, and Hon. A. 6. White, proctor 
for1 the Methodist Conference, a postpone
ment was made until Jan. 2, 1903, at 
which time proof of the eerviee of citation 
yvill be taken. j

in the estate of the late Wm. A. Hen-

The antarctic summer of 1902-1903 will 
see the unprecedented number of five ex
ploring steamers at work ou the edge of 
the southern ice, and three of these under 
the British flag. The fifth expedition is 
the one just starting, and it promises to 
be by no means the least important, its 
equipment for some branches of research 

ajjfinds oi being remarkably complete.
Fmnark- To W. S- Bruce is due the credit of 

ciini-i’v planning the expedition, arranging ah de- 
, 1 ., 'v. tails of equipment and organization, and
it, that sail, gQtting subscriptions. He now goes out 

bronchial ag |e;l{p.r 0£ t^he expedition, his enthusiasm 
in all branches of science and his un
equalled experience oi" work in the ice of 
both polar zones justifying hopes of good 
results.

While the British national expedition 
the Discovery and the German national

expedition on lue Gauss are devoting at"

igue. Look carefully at this little 
picture. MÆt 
deal to «^l
tljat majKth
over W/
that holds th”\*c'-Cre-

iene is a 
iiis lv,os

teate’s
o. ej P.

ices .Mh-bt
ÆrizetWOLFVILLE.t is ,t OUIS2Ijlry, Wolfrille, N. §., Nov. 4—tFive years ago 

the board of governqra.of.Acadia College 
undertook the raising of $75,000 for the 
educational work at Wolfville (N. S.)

As tihe result of an application to the 
American Baptist Education Society, a 
pledge wag obtained from Mr. Rockefeller, 
through that channel, for $15,003, if the 
provincial Baptists, would raise the 
ing $60,000, obtaining the subscription for 
that amount in full within one year, and 
collecting the same within the four subse
quent years.

Pledges for the amount in full were ob
tained during the first year, and since that 
the work of collecting has been syatematis-
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women, nervous are tired out wmbl 
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James Bailey was this morning taken to 
Victoria Hospital on account of severe 
illness from typhoid fewer. His wife and 
two children have also been stricken witn 
tili6 fever.

Mr. Hanebry, of the boom company is 
getting in a large supply of soft coal for 
.the use of thq tug boats belonging to the 
boom company. .

Hallowe’en was, as usual, celebrated in 
good -fashion'by the young gentlemen of J

rade oodthe

T&SONS «■5'our
Bfo, croup, coughs, 
g-criugh.

Poti l.y .Irugeles everywhere, 
aporin-r #10 Limp, whicli s!;,julil last a I ile
al,d a boule of Creaoleue Cvmplele, *1.^0,

monliils tre- upon reauesi. \ APO-CKtiuLEHK Co.,
ito t'uiluu Sc., New Yotlc, US.A.
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